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- Accepting and Refusing

- Apologising

- Giving explanations and reasons

- Making simple inquiries

UNIT 1

FRIENDSHIP

Kazanımlar
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UNIT 1
FRIENDSHIP

accept: kabul etmek                                   

activity: aktivite                                          

adventurous: maceraperest                     

aggressive: sinirli                                      

alone: yalnız                                               

amusing: eğlenceli, zevkli                        

apologize: özür dilemek                          

arrogant: kibirli                                         

ask: sormak                                             

attend: katılmak,gitmek                  

attractive: çekici                                     

awesome: harika                                      

back up: desteklemek                             

bad tempered: kötü huylu                    

beverage: içecek                                   

buddy: kanka, arkadaş                          

busy: meşgul, yoğun                              

calm: sakin                                              

caring: ilgili, yardımsever                       

celebrate: kutlamak                               

chat / chit-chat: sohbet (etmek)          

close: yakın                                              

come over: uğramak, gelmek

concert: konser  

cool: havalı   

count on: güvenmek                

cultural: kültürel

customer: müşteri 

date: tarih 

deadline: son teslim tarihi 

decide: karar vermek 

depend on: güvenmek

dessert: tatlı

detail: detay 
determined: kararlı
do the same things: aynı şeyleri 
yapmak
each other: birbirine, birbirini
event: etkinlik, olay 
exciting: heyecan verici 
excuse: mazeret
exhibition: sergi 
expect: ummak, beklemek
fair: 1-adil 2- fuar
family tie: aile bağı
fee: ücret 
friendship: arkadaşlık 
fun: eğlenceli
generous: cömert
get on well: iyi geçinmek
have lots of things in 
common:ortak birçok şeyi olmak
helpful: yardımsever
honest: dürüst  
inform: bilgilendirmek
interest: ilgi 
invitation: davet
invite: davet etmek
invitee: davetli
inviter: davet eden
important: önemli                       
jealous: kıskanç
join: katılmak
keep secret: sır tutmak
know: bilmek, tanımak
laid-back: gamsız, rahat
local: yerel
location: konum
loyal: sadık
mate: arkadaş
mean: cimri
meet: 1-buluşmak 2- tanışmak
memory: hatıra, anı
miss: 1- kaçırmak 2-özlemek
offer:  teklif 
organize: düzenlemek
per person: kişi başı
pick up: arabayla almak

place: yer

primary school: ilk okul

receiver: alıcı 

refuse: reddetmek

regularly: düzenli olarak

relationship: ilişki    

reliable: güvenilir   

reunion: bir araya gelme

secret: sır     

self-centered / selfish: bencil

send: göndermek

sender: gönderen

share: paylaşmak

similar: benzer

slumber party: pijama partisi

sneaky: sinsi

spend time: zaman geçirmek

stubborn: inatçı

support: desteklemek

supportive: destekleyen, 

destekleyici

tactful: ince düşünceli, nazik

take place: gerçekleşmek

tell the truth: doğruyu söylemek

ticket: bilet

together: birlikte

tonight: bu akşam

traditional: geleneksel

trust: güvenmek

truthful: güvenilir

trustworthy: güvenilir, dürüst

understanding: anlayışlı  

unreliable: güvenilmez   

visit: ziyaret etmek   

would like: istemek       
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FRIENDSHIP

loyal 

understanding 

adventurous 

fair

generous 

easy-going 

polite 

determined

tactful 

caring 

‘A True Friend 
SHOULD be …’ 

truthful 

helpful 

trustworthy 

supportive 

reliable 

outgoing 

honest  

amusing

funny 

Exercise 1

1. a) honestkind

2. behaving equally to everyone b) generous

3. social c) fair

4. thinks about others d) supportive

5. likes giving and sharing e) outgoing

6. never tells lies
f) polite

7. always backs his/her friends up 
g) tactful

8. always makes jokes
h) amusing

Match the adjectives with the explanations:
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FRIENDSHIP

Exercise 2

‘A True 
Friend 

SHOULD NOT 
be …’ 

laid-back

arrogant 

impolite 

mean 

rude 

jealous 

selfish 

sneaky 

stubborn 

unreliable 

lazy 

aggressive

bad-tempered 

dishonest 

Match the adjectives with the explanations.

self - centered1.

rude2.

never changes his/ her mind3.

not hardworking4.

not generous5.

dishonest6.

relaxed7.

bad-tempered8.

laid-back

mean

impolite

a.

b.

c.

unreliable

selfish

stubborn

aggressive

lazy

d.

f.

e.

g.

h.
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FRIENDSHIP

Match the phrases with the pictures:

Exercise 3

slumber party                 drink something     go for a walk  have a picnic              
eat out                              go to a movie  go shopping                 fancy dress party                
have a barbecue  go to a concert               go to a play                     graduation party 
do sports               birthday party                    play computer games

1. .............................................. 2. .............................................. 3. ..............................................

4. .............................................. 5. .............................................. 6. ..............................................

7. .............................................. 8. .............................................. 9. ..............................................

10. .............................................. 11. .............................................. 12. ..............................................

13. .............................................. 14. .............................................. 15. ..............................................
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FRIENDSHIP

Complete the sentences with the correct options. 

Exercise 4

Hello. My name is Baran. I study at Atatürk Secondary School.             
I have so many  1)___________ friends at school. My buddies’ 
names are Emir, Zeynep and Berk. I really 2) ______________ with 
all of them. 
We also spend time at weekends because we 3) _____________ in 
common. We have similar interests and we have fun together. 
Emir is really 4) ____________. He always tells funny stories and 
makes us laugh. I love spending time with him. 
Berk is an 5) ____________ boy. He gets on well with everyone and 
he has many friends. He loves hanging out with them. 
Zeynep is a very 6) ____________ person. She always thinks about 
others and she doesn’t want to hurt anyone. She is also                  
7) ___________ because she is always there when I need her. 
All of my buddies are great. They are all 8) _____________, they 
never tell lies. They are 9)_________ because they keep my 
secrets. That’s why I always 10) _____________ them.

1. A) buddy                    B) close                 C) mate                 D) classmate 

2. A) have a lot             B) agree                 C) disagree                D) get on well

3. A) have a lot              B) love                   C) get on well                   D) like

4. A) amusing                 B) honest               C) supportive              D) punctual

5. A) unreliable              B) easy-going          C) aggressive        D) arrogant

6. A) tactful                   B) selfish                  C) outgoing             D) honest

7. A) laid back               B) self- centered           C) supportive          D) back up

8. A) dishonest             B) arrogant                   C) punctual              D) honest

9. A) reliable                 B) funny                      C) helpful                 D) sneaky

10. A) back up                  B) support                  C) hang on               D) count on
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FRIENDSHIP

MAKING INVITATIONS 

Let’s … Shall we …? How about….? 
What about…?

Do you want….? 
Would you like….? Why don’t we…? Fancy …?

Do you want ..? / Would you like…?

‘Do you want’ ve ‘Would you like’ ile başlayan davet/ teklif cüm-
leleri aynı anlamdadır. 

Her ikisi de hem isimle hem de fille birlikte kullanılabilir.

Fiille kullanıldıklarında fiilin önüne "to" getirilir. 

Shall we..?

‘Yapalım mı?’ anlamına gelen teklif kalıbıdır. 

Shall we go to the concert tonight? (Bu akşam konsere gidelim mi?)

Shall we eat pizza?  (Pizza yiyelim mi?)

Fancy / Do you fancy..?

‘İster misin?’ anlamına gelen teklif kalıbıdır.

We are going to go to the cinema tonight. Fancy joining us?  
/ Do you fancy joining us?

(Bu akşam sinemaya gideceğiz. Bize katılmak ister misin?)

Let’s 

Haydi anlamına gelen teklif/öneri kalıbıdır. 

Let’s go to the cinema. (Haydi sinemaya gidelim.)

Let’s have a picnic. (Haydi piknik yapalım.) 

Why don’t we..? 

‘Neden …. Yapmıyoruz?’ anlamına gelen teklif kalıbıdır. 

Why don’t we play football?  (Neden futbol oynamıyoruz?)

Why don’t we eat out? (Neden dışarıda yemiyoruz?)

Do you want coffee?           Would you like coffee?
             (Kahve ister misin?)

Do you want to drink coffee?         Would you like to drink coffee?   
             (Kahve içmek ister misin?)

How about / What about? 

‘How about’ ve ‘What about’ ‘Ne dersin?’ anlamına gelen tek-
lif kalıplarıdır. 

How about going to the cinema?   

What about going to the cinema? 
Sinemaya gitmeye 

ne dersin? 

Do you want to play a game?
Would you like to play a game?
Why don’t we play a game?
Shall we play a game?
Let’s play a game.
Fancy / Do you fancy playing a game?
How about playing a game?
What about playing a game?

Exercise 5

Match the sentences.

1. Look! It is snowing!
2. There is a good movie on TV.
3. Our school is organizing a reunion party.
4. The weather is very good. 
5. We have an important exam tomorrow.
6. It’s Jane’s birthday tomorrow.
7. My friends are coming to my house tonight.
8. I am very good at chess. 

a) Would you like to watch it together?
b) Why don’t we study together?
c) Shall we organize a school tournament?
d) Would you like to come over?
e) Why don’t you join and see your old friends?
f) What about going swimming?
g) What about making a snowman?
h) Shall we throw a party for her?
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FRIENDSHIP

Yes, please.
(Yes), I’d like to. 
(Yes), I would love to. / I’d love to.
That would be nice/great!
That’s a good / great idea.
Sure.
That sounds good/great/fun.
Why not.
OK. Let’s.
I can’t miss this chance.

It’s not a good idea.
I’m afraid I can’t. / Unfortunately I can’t.
I can’t make it.
Sounds bad/ boring.
I am sorry I can’t.
I’d love to but I can’t.
Sorry but… (I have plans/ I have to 
study)
Maybe next time.

I would love to but…
I have some other plans.
I have an exam tomorrow.
I have to finish/do my homework.
I will be out of town.
I will visit my parents / grandparents/ relatives.
I have to stay at home.
I am busy that day / that night. 
I don’t feel well. / I am ill today.

Excuses: Bir teklifi ya da daveti reddederken   
     kullandığımız mazeretlerdir. 
     En çok kullanılanlar şunlardır. 

Accepting

Refusing
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FRIENDSHIP

Complete the conversation with the words in the box.

Hi Tom. This is Mary. 
How are you? Hi Mary. I am fine thanks. 

What about you?

It’s at the Concert Hall next 
to the cinema. (5) ___________ is it?

At 8 p.m. Where (6) _________ we 
meet?

(7) ____________ meeting 
in front of the cinema?

Great! See you tomorrow 
there.

It’s OK for me. (8) ______ 
meet there at 7.30 p.m.

See you, 
Goodbye Mary.

Thanks. I am OK. Do you have 
any (1) _______ for tomorrow? Not at all. (2)_______ are 

you asking?

There is a pop concert 
tomorrow. (3) _____________ 
to come with me?

Sounds (4) ___________.     
I love pop concerts.  
Where is it?

Mary ToM

Let’s / Why / great / plans / How about / Would you like / shall / What time 

Exercise 6
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FRIENDSHIP

Exercise 7

Read the conversation and circle ‘True’ or ‘False’.

1. Tony is inviting his friends for a fancy dress party.                             True / False 

2. Sarah is asking for some details about the party.                               True / False

3. John is refusing the offer with an excuse.                                            True / False

4. Mary can’t join the party because she has piano lessons.                True / False

5. Three of Tony’s friends are attending the party.                                 True / False

6. Sue is refusing the offer without an excuse.                                        True / False

7. Mark is accepting Tony’s offer.                                                              True / False

8. Tony wants them to bring some beverages.                                        True / False 

Hello mates! It’s my sister Julia’s birthday 
tomorrow and we are organizing a surprise 
party for her. Would you like to come?

It will be great! I have no other plans 
tomorrow. Where and what time is the party? 

Tony

Thank you all guys. Don’t bring anything. 
There will be food and drink and Susan is 
bringing CDs. See you tomorrow. Bye. Tony

I have piano course tomorrow but I will 
be there after 6 p.m.

Mary

My grandparents are coming tomorrow 
but I can’t miss this chance. I’ll be there!

Mark

It will be in our garden at 5 p.m.

Tony

Sarah

I’d love to but I have an exam on Monday 
so I have to study for it.

John

That would be great but I will be out of 
town tomorrow.

Sue
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FRIENDSHIP

BE GOING TO

Planlanmış gelecek zaman aktiviteleri için kullanılan zamandır. ‘-ecek, -acak’ anlamına gelir.

I am going to make a cake. (Pasta yapacağım.)

We aren't going to school tomorrow. (Yarın okula gitmeyeceğiz.)

Is it going to rain? (Yağmur yağacak mı?)

am is are

To Be

               I                  am          going to  go to the cinema.
      He / She / It                   is          going to  go to the cinema.
     We / You / They                  are          going to  go to the cinema. 

               I am not          going to  go to the cinema.
      He / She / It is not (isn’t)          going to  go to the cinema.
     We / You / They are not (aren’t)          going to  go to the cinema. 

               Am I          going to  go to the cinema?
                Is He / she / it          going to  go to the cinema?
               Are We / you / They          going to  go to the cinema?

Match the sentences. 

Exercise 8

1. a.Look! It is snowing! I am going to buy a present for her.

2. b.There is a good movie on TV. We are going to make a snowman.

3. c.Our school is organizing a reunion party. We are going to watch it.

4. d.The weather is very good. We are going to have a slumber party.

5. e.We have an important exam tomorrow. We are going to have a match tomorrow. 

6. f.It’s Jane’s birthday tomorrow. I am going to see my old friends.

7. g.My friends are coming to my house tonight. I am going to go to the beach.

8. h.I am a professional footballer. I am going to study for it.
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FRIENDSHIP

MOVIE TYPES
Match the movie types with the pictures. 

• Documentary  • Horror     • Comedy          • Western  • Fantasy
• Science Fiction • Thriller    • Romance          • Action

1.

4.

7.

2.

5.

8.

3.

6.

9.

Exercise 9
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FRIENDSHIP

Answer the questions according to the dialogue. 

Mary : Hi Tom. This is Mary. How are you?

Tom : Hi Mary. I am fine thanks. What about you?

Mary : Thanks. I am OK. Do you have any plans on Sunday?

Tom : Not at all. Why are you asking?

Mary : I have two tickets for the new science fiction movie. I know you like science fictions. Would you like to come  
   with me?

Tom : Sounds great! I have a lot of homework but I can’t miss this chance. What time is it?

Mary : At 6 p.m.

Tom : I will finish my homework before 6 p.m. Where are we going to meet?

Mary : What about meeting in front of the cinema at 5.45 p.m.?

Tom : OK. Thank you Mary. See you there.

Mary      : See you.    

Exercise 10

1. Tom has / doesn’t have plans for Sunday. 

2. Mary is inviting her friends to a horror / science fiction movie. 

3. Mary has two / three tickets for the movie.

4. Tom accepts / doesn’t accept Mary’s offer. 

5. The movie is at 6 o’clock in the morning / in the evening. 

Circle the correct answer according to the dialogue. 
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UNIT 1

1. Ashley   : What about watching a movie tonight?

 Ceren     : .................................................. 

 Ashley   : A comedy film.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) Great idea! Where will we meet? 

B) Awesome! What kind of a movie do you have? 

C) Sorry, I’m busy all the night. 

D) I’d like to, but I can’t.

2.  David   : Who is your close friend?

 Linda   : Tina. We are deskmates.

 David   :  What makes her special to you?

 Linda   : .................................................. . 

           She always says ‘Thank you’ or ‘please’.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) She never counts on me

B) She is really caring and tactful

C) I find her very sneaky and mean

D) We don’t share the same interests

3.  John : ..................................................?

 Dave : I’m sorry, I can’t make it. I have a plan with my    
                   family. 

 Complete the dialogue.

A) What about coming over for tea tomorrow

B) Why don’t you accept the invitation

C) What are you doing tomorrow

D) Do you like having coffee

4.  Here are the personality traits of Mark:

 

amusing

reliable
mean

sneaky

supportive

 

 Which of the following IS NOT related to Mark’s 
personality?

A) He makes people laugh.

B) He never changes his mind.

C) He is always there for his friends.

D) He keeps secrets and never tells lies.

5.  1. get a the chance
2. make b a promise
3. keep c on well with
4. miss d an excuse

 Match the words to make a correct phrase. 

A)1- b / 2- c / 3- a / 4-d B) 1-c / 2-a / 3-d / 4-b

C) 1-c / 2-d / 3-a / 4-b   D) 1-c / 2-d / 3-b / 4-a

6. Dave  :  .................................................................?

 Betty  : No, not at all. Why are you asking?

 Dave  : We're seeing a new play at the school hall with  
        Tina. ...........................................................?

 Betty  : Yeah, why not? What time shall we meet?

 Dave  :  .................................................................?

 Betty  : Yeah, that sounds good.

 Dave  : See you then.

 Betty  : See you.

 Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 
conversation?

A) How about four o'clock after school

B) Do you have any plans for today

C) Would you like to join us

D) Where shall we meet

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 1
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1. Anna   : We are meeting with some friends from school  
                      team for a drink tomorrow. .......................... ?

 Linda  : Sorry, but I can't make it. I have a tennis

                      match then.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) What time shall I come

B) Do you love meeting with your friends

C) What are you doing tomorrow

D) What about joining us

2. Daniel : Henry is coming tonight. Why don’t you come  
         over?

 John   : ........................... . Shall I bring anything?

      Daniel : No, thanks.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) Another time, maybe

B) I’m afraid, I can’t

C) Cool! I’d love to

D) Sorry, but I can’t make it

3.  Paul    : What do you think about Jessica? 

 Sally   : To be honest, .............................................. . 

          We argue most of the time. 

 Complete the dialogue.

A) I can always count on her

B) She is really my best friend

C) I never get on well with her

D) We share similar likes and dislikes

4.  Tim : Mike and I are planning to have a slumber party.

                  How about joining us?

     	 Sıla	:	Cool! I'd love to. .............................. ?

      Tim : At nine o'clock.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) What time shall I come

B) Who is organizing it

C) What is the deadline

D) Where is the event

5.  Arda is my twin brother. I usually .................... with him 
but we sometimes argue.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) get on well B) support

C) refuse D) share

6.    

True friends

count on each other
rely on each other
?
get on well with each other

 Which of the following words completes the table 
above?

A) be laid-back

B) back up each other

C) tell lies to each other

D) don’t trust each other
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1.  Nancy   : The Nature Club is organizing a hiking activity 
           on Sunday. Would you like to come with me?

 Helen     : I’m sorry, but I can’t. I have to help my mother 
             to make the dishes. ................................... .

 Complete the dialogue.

A) That would be great

B) I’m not  really good at cooking

C) We always hang out with friends

D) She is going to have some guests

2.  Roy     : What are you doing tomorrow?

 Marry  : .................. We are going to sit and chit-chat.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) I have to finish my homework.

B) I’m going to meet with my friends.

C) My mom is going to have a party

D) My cousins are going to the movie theatre

3.  Olivia    : I always argue with Clara. Do you get on well 
           with her?

 Melissa : Yes, .................................................

 Complete the dialogue.

A) I never count on her 

B) I think she is not a true friend

C) I don’t like hanging out with her

D) I guess we have a lot in common

4.  Adam   : Lucy is giving a fancy dress party at Joe's  
          Place tonight. .......................................?

 Tom      : No, I don’t think so.

 Adam   : Why not?

 Tom      : Unfortunately, I'm not her invitee.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) Do you have any friends there

B) Who is giving the party

C) Are you going to come

D) When does it end

5.  Wendy : Jack is a very .................... boy.

 David   : Why do you think so?

 Wendy : He always does everything secretly.

 Complete the dialogue.

A) jealous B) sneaky

C) arrogant D) determined

6.  Your friend invites you to the nature walking. But you 
can’t attend the activity. 

 What do you say to refuse the invitation?

 A) What a nice invitation!

 B) Yeah, that would be great.

 C) I’m sure we are going to have great fun.

 D) I’d like to, but I have to work until evening.

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 3
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Read the text and answer the question.

Students have different personality traits. For example, they can be:

• loyal and helpful,

• amusing and reliable,

• generous and caring.

1. Whose personality trait does NOT match the examples in the text above?

 
A) B)

I never tell lies and love making jokes 
for my friends.

I always back my friends up when 
they need help. I never forget their 
birthdays, too.

LisaKate

C) D)
My friends love being with me 
because I never leave them alone in 
times of trouble.

I hardly ever say ‘please’ or ‘thank 
you’ and I never change my mind 
easily.

ZaraMaya

2.  Your deskmate invites you to an event. You are not sure. You may accept or refuse the invitation because you have some 
problems with some friends in the class. You want to ask for more information about the invitees.

 Which of the following questions do you ask?

A) What’s your excuse for refusing the invitation?   B) What’s the deadline for joining the event?

C) Who else will join the event?    D) What time does the event start?

3.  Sandra’s friends are talking about Sandra.

 Raul  : I think I have nothing in common with her. She is really selfish according to me.

 Tina   : Nobody  loves her in the class because she is sneaky and stubborn.

 Lisa   : She is really interested in reading travel books.

 Ola    : We give great importance to each other all the time.  We enjoy being  together.

 Which two people are talking about their own relationship with Sandra?

A) Raul and Lisa      B) Ola and Raul

C) Tina and Lisa       D) Ola and Tina

NEW GENERATION TEST 1
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1. Miranda wants to buy tickets for a science fiction movie. She invites her friends. Here are their answers:

          

Thanks a lot!   
I cannot refuse your 
invitation because  
I love watching films. 
I will call you to 
learn the details.

John

Thanks for the 
invitation. I’d love to 
but I can’t make it. 
I’m busy at the 
weekend. Have a 
great time!

Carol

There is a new 
science fiction 
movie on Sunday 
afternoon. Shall 
we watch it 
together?

Miranda 

I always have fun 
at movie theatres, 
but on that day,   
I have to be at a 
birthday party.

Oscar

Lara

That sounds 
awesome, 
unfortunately, 
I don’t think 
I can come.

 According to the conversation above, how many tickets is Miranda going to buy?

A) 5               B) 4                    C) 3                  D) 2 

2.  Rose and her friends have a good relationship with each other. Here is some information about their personal traits:

 • Rose never tells her friends’ secrets to anyone.

 • One of them is good at making people smile and happy.

 • The same personal trait is important for two of them. 

 According to the information above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A)   Rose Linda Maya Kate
Stubborn Amusing Determined Generous 

 

B)   Rose Linda Maya Kate
Truthful Generous Reliable Trustworthy 

                    

C)   Rose Linda Maya Kate
Trustworthy Funny Supportive Helpful

                 

D)   
Rose Linda Maya Kate

Unreliable Tactful Aggressive Jealous 
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1. Melaine  : There is a rock concert in our park tomorrow. 

 Olivia     : Wow – the Unwanted! I listened their new song. I loved it.

 Ryan      : And Daddy D- awesome! I’m going to go, too.

 Melaine  :  Me, too. I can’t wait. What about you Luke?

 Luke      : Sorry, I can’t join you. I can’t find $20. I spent all my money on my new video game.

 Which of the following questions does NOT have an answer in the dialogue?

A) How much is the ticket?     B) What is Luke’s problem?

C) Who will go to the concert?    D) How many songs will they listen?

2. Read the text and answer the question.

 FRIENDSHIP RULES
Always be honest no matter what.
Do not try to change your friends.
Back your friends up in good & bad times.
Share similar interests with each other and be amusing.

 Dara   : I always show my support not only in happiness but also in times of trouble.

 Sam    : When my best friends feel unhappy, I never feel comfortable.

 Peter  : When I give a promise, I keep it all the time and I always tell the truth even if it is hard to say.

 Raul   : I love making new friends, but sometimes, I don’t accept them as they are.

 Who does NOT follow the rules for friendship?

A) Dara        B) Sam        C) Raul       D) Peter

3.     
PERSONALITY FORM

Name : Age:Patrick Brown 20

1. Do you love spending time with your friends and family?
2. Do you listen to music and dance for hours?
3. Do you go to the theater with your friends?
4. Do you discover amazing places and different cultures?                                             
5. Do you watch funny films?

How well do you know yourself? Yes
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

No

 According to the information above, Patrick ................................................... .

A) gets on well with his friends and family   B) can enjoy being in the concerts

C) never would like to see a play    D) doesn’t prefer reading travel books

NEW GENERATION TEST 3
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Read the text, look at the table and answer the questions 1-2.

Mark and his friends answered a questionnaire to learn about their personal traits. The table below shows the questionnaire 
and their answers.

 Are you an ideal friend?
Put ✔ for “YES”, 8 for “NO”

Mark Sophie Lily Tom

1. Do you always get on well with your friends? ✔ ✔ 8 8

2. Do you love spending time with your friends? 8 ✔ ✔ 8

3. Do you share your secrets with your friends? ✔ ✔ 8 ✔

4. Do you keep your friends’ secrets? 8 8 8 ✔

5. Do you always celebrate your friends’ special days? ✔ ✔ 8 8

• If you have more than three “YES”, you are an ideal friend.

1.  According to the information above, who is the most ideal friend?

A) Mark                     B) Sophie                       C) Lily                 D) Tom

2.  Which of the following is NOT correct according to the results in the questionnaire?

A) Two of them have a good relationship with their friends.  B) Only Tom tells his friends’ secrets to others.

C) You can’t count on Mark, Sophie and Lily.   D) Mark and Sophie are caring.

3. Peter plans to order pizza. He says:

 Peter    : I’m hungry now. Why don’t we have pizza together after school?

 Walker : Sure, I really would like that.

 Alexis   : A pizza? I can’t say no. How much is it?

 Anna    : I love pizza, but I can’t. I'm on a diet.

 Derek   : I’m sorry, but I’m not hungry.

 Sally     : That sounds great, but I am going to have some soup.

 According to the conversation above, how many pizzas is Peter going to order?

A) 4   B) 3   C) 2   D) 1

4. Maya  : We are meeting up with some friends for a  drink at 3 p.m.  ........................................

 Helen : Sorry, but I can't. I have a cooking course then.

 Maya  : Maybe, next time. 

 Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation above?

A) What about joining us      B) Would you like to join us

C) Why don’t you come with us    D) Do you have any plans tomorrow

NEW GENERATION TEST 4


